BENEFITING YOUTH MUSIC EDUCATION PROGRAMS OF THE PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY OF ORANGE COUNTY

Adopt duckies and watch them race to the finish line to support the Philharmonic Society’s Youth Music Education Programs. The more you adopt, the better your chance of winning. The fastest duck wins $500. This is one event you won’t want to duck out on!

ADOPT A DUCK
Adopt your ducks April 1-30
$10 Single Duck (1 duck)
$50 Quack Pack (5 ducks)
$100 Mega Flock (12 ducks)

PRELIMINARY RACE
The week of May 10, 2021
The top three qualifying ducks from each race will move on to the final race

FINAL REGATTA
May 26, 2021
1st Prize $500
2nd Prize $150
3rd Prize $75

THREE WAYS TO ORDER - DEADLINE TO ADOPT YOUR DUCKS: APRIL 30

ONLINE  https://igfn.us/f/2uek/n or scan the QR code on this flyer

TEXT  Text the word Ducky to 41444 to receive a registration link

CHECK  Payable to Philharmonic Committees
Mail to: 16835 Algonquin St., #444 Huntington Beach, CA 92649

ORDER FORM
☐ __ qty Single Duck ($10 each)
☐ __ qty Quack Pack (5 for $50)
☐ __ qty Mega Flock (12 for $100)

TOTAL ____ qty $ _________

☐ I am not able to participate but here is a tax-deductible donation for the Youth Music Education Programs $______

NAME ____________________________________________

COMMITTEE/TEAM (If applicable) _______________________

PHONE ____________________________ EMAIL ____________________________

For more info, contact Patty Reilly at 714-402-2405
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